I AM THE
AVENUE OF
INDULGENCE
WE ARE THE PLACES WHERE WE ARE

Immerse yourself in the city centre and listen
to the thousands of steps made in everyday life
and agitation, so typical in the same measure
of its cosmopolitan version, so free in the same
proportion of the square where they are.
The Editory Boulevard is a canvas of people who
cross each other in the frenzy of a city in constant
mutation, in the whisper of arts and letters, in the
seduction of typical dishes and rare wines, in the
granitic imprint of History that is told in every
street that crosses an avenue.

68

ROOMS

1

RESTAURANT
AND BAR

2

MEETING
ROOMS

1

OUTDOOR
POOL

HISTORIC ALLEYS, GASTRONOMY,
WINE AND HOSPITALITY.
Porto enters through the door of the building with legitimacy, rescuing memories of a city that has reinvented
itself with different trends, creating an atmosphere that challenges, welcomes, embraces and impels you to
taste the warmth after experiencing the North wind on your face.

LOCATION
The Hotel The Editory Boulevard is located in the heart of the city of Porto, on Avenida dos Aliados.
Emblematic for its history and architecture, here you will find different styles, accents, colors, noises and
desires that intersect with the same naturalness with which you lay clothes out to dry by the window, almost
halfway between the most elegant boutique.

ACCOMMODATION
68 ROOMS
6 FLOORS

. 3 Superior Room with City View
. 2 Superior Room
with Aliados View
. 2 Suite with Aliados View

. 11 Cozy Room
. 33 Standard Room
. 5 Room with City View
. 12 Room with Aliados View
Equipment & Amenities:
. Complimentary Water
. Nespresso Coffee Machine
. Kettle with tea selection
. Bluetooth column
. Air conditioning
. Ironing board and iron
. Wardrobe
. Turndown service at night

. Pillow menu
. Cleaning service
. Laundry service
. Individual safe.
. Mini Bar
. Room service 24h
. Amenities Castelbel and Claus (Suites)
. Hairdryer

Queen Size Beds (180×200)
Twin Beds(100×200)

. Bathrobe and slippers
. Shower
. Magnifying mirror
. Free Wifi
. LCD TV 49’’
. Work desk with internet connection
. Sport TV Channel

GASTRONOMY
RESTAURANT
55 seats | Signature Cuisine | All day dining
A mix of strong colors with sober notes, but it is also a
symbiosis of works of art and sensations

BAR
40 seats | Cocktail Bar | 07h00-01h00
Contemporary cuisine, with national products. It is based
on a sharing experience with informal service and a wide
selection of Portuguese wines by the glass.

MEETINGS & EVENTS
ALIADOS ROOM
47,4m2 - 30 pax

ALMADA ROOM
21,4m2 - 10 pax

The team, with more than a decade of experience in responding to all kinds of requirements, is ready to host meetings,
conventions, congresses and celebrations with the guarantee that every detail counts for success.

SERVICES
. Check-in time: 15h00
. Check-out time: 12h00
. Parking close by (paid)
. Transfer service (paid)
. Porter

. Concierge
. Health Club
. Wake up service
. Welcome Drink

. Early check-in time
(On Request – paid)
. Late check-out time
(On Request – paid)

NEAR BY
. Historic Center
. Aliados metro station at the door
. 500 meters from São Bento station
. Historic attractions and monuments
. Cultural Centers and Shows. Gastronomic Experiences

. Port Wine Cellars
. Cruises in Douro River
. Art Galleries
. Night entertainment

HOTEL POLICY

CONTACTS

_ Types of credit cards accepted: VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN
EXPRESS.

Hotel: recepcao.boulevard@editoryhotels.pt
Reservations: reservas.boulevard@editoryhotels.pt
Groups: eventos.porto@editoryhotels.pt

_ Animals not allowed except guide dogs.
_ Smoking is prohibited in all spaces and rooms of the Hotel
_ Only individual reservations are allowed on the hotel website. Bookings
over 9 rooms will be considered as group bookings. The Hotel reserves
the right to apply special cancellation and payment policies for groups.
_ Guests are required to pay all outstanding charges upon departure. If
not done, the pending amount will be charged to the card used to pay
for the room.
_ A credit card is required to guarantee the reservation. Payment for the
entire stay at the Hotel will be made at check in.
_ Cancellation policies may vary depending on the rate and the dates
of the reservation. Reservations canceled later will be subject to the
equivalent rate of one night’s accommodation. In case of no-show, the
credit card provided at the time of booking will be charged the amount
of the first night.
_ The Hotel is not responsible for any objects or documents stored in the
room safes.

editoryhotels.com

